
PRESS RELEASE – FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

AUTHOR AND FORMER MISS OHIO AND MISS AMERICA CONTESTANT SUSAN KAY WYATT 
ANNOUNCES THE RELEASE OF HER BOOK “NO CROWN REQUIRED,” WRITTEN TO INSPIRE WOMEN 

AND TEENAGE GIRLS 
 
June 5, 2018 – PASADENA, CA - On the heels of the announcement from The Miss America Organization 
that they will eliminate the swimsuit and evening gown segments of the pageant to become a 
competition emphasizing a new generation of female leaders, author Susan Kay Wyatt, former Miss 
America contestant (1988), launches her autobiographical book “No Crown Required” echoing the 
sentiments of Miss America 2.0 and the positives that will result. 
 
Former Miss Ohio, Susan Kay Wyatt provides her insight on the recent announcement by Miss America 
Organization, “I always knew that the pageant shouldn’t be about swimsuit as only one body type is 
celebrated in the bikini contest. The evening gown segment should be and will be about rocking out 
your personal style with whatever fashion tells your story. I talk about that in my book, loving your body 
for the model you are given and focusing on being your best most healthy self.  In reality, Miss America 
contest has always been “won” in the interview segment, which the audience never got to see. That will 
change in September.” 
 

 
In her book No Crown Required - Raising A Confident, Courageous and 
Compassionate Daughter, Susan Kay unpacks the four areas of competition of the 
Miss America Competition and mines the gold in them that can be applied in 
everyday life by anyone, for success, happiness and fulfillment.  Through personal 
stories, related to her competition days, that were pivotal to her own self-
realization, Susan Kay shares how she used this wisdom to heal her own self-esteem 
and mentor her teenage daughter to be a confident, courageous and compassionate 
woman.  The hardcover book is published by Mascot Books and will be hitting 
bookstores on September 4, 2018, currently available for pre-order on Amazon.com. 
 

Excerpts from No Crown Required: Raising a Confident, Courageous and Compassionate Daughter, 
written by Susan Kay Wyatt. 

"The women I met, competed with, and befriended during my short pageant stint are some of 
the smartest, kindest, down-to-earth, most successful people I have ever known. They continue 
to inspire me and everyone around them as they share their talents, make a difference in their 
chosen fields, and give back to make the world a better place." 

"For those competing in the pageant that is real life, evening gown competition is about 
personal style. And it isn’t just about dressing up for formal events. Your personal day-to-day 
style is one of the gifts you bring to the table.  And what is more, it’s about the confidence to 
make an entrance, work a room, deliver your thirty-second elevator pitch, and walk out with the 
funding for your life-saving research, rocket ship, or presidential campaign.” 

Susan is available for interviews and will be visiting her home state of Ohio to celebrate her 30th 
anniversary as Miss Ohio with a local book tour June 7-16.   More info www.susankaywyattauthor.com 
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